
Ramanan Venkatraman with the Hansaveena

.-*Highlights*-.
● Strong lineage (Senia Maihar Gharana)
● Unique rare instrument (Hansaveena)
● Mellifluous sound production
● Young vibrant personality
● Dedicated and devoted to the parampara
● Striking tonal quality
● Brilliant confluence with any Indian classical percussion
● Diverse range and variety of music
● Performing the world over

.-*About Ramanan*-.
Ramanan is a senior disciple of Pandit Barun Kumar Pal and has trained in the true Guru
Shishya Parampara. On many occasions he has given various performances with the
guidance and love from his Guru. The style of playing would mostly be termed as the Senia
Maihar Gharana Style, however, Ramanan says that it is his Guru’s style, which includes
everything from the Gharana added with his (Guruji’s) immense musical sense and
awareness of a slide instrument that makes it vividly unique. Apart from being a Classical
Musician, Ramanan is also an accomplished western music composer, multi-instrumentalist,
audio engineer and music producer. This allows him to have the most unique edge, which
helps in bringing out unconventional and innovative melodies. Ramanan aspires to be
capable enough to walk on the path of his Guru and is determined to promote and propagate
his Guru’s hard work and struggle of the Hansaveena to the world.



.-*Lineage*-.

Acharya Baba Allauddin Khan Sahab (Top Left Image) was a Sarod & Violin Player from
Maihar. One of his most revered and well known disciples was Bharat Ratna Pandit Ravi
Shankar (Top Right Image) who became the legendary ambassador of Indian Classical
Music all around the world. Pandit Ravi Shankar’s senior disciples and personally close
disciple was Guru Barun Kumar Pal (Bottom Center Image) who was a Slide Guitar
Player, later to become the pioneer and propagator of the Hansaveena the world over.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Allauddin_Khan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ravi_Shankar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ravi_Shankar


.-*About Hansaveena*-.

On 7th April 2000, Bharat Ratna Pandit Ravi Shankar introduced to the World of
Indian Classical Music, a new instrument christened by him as the “Hansaveena”.
Shri Vishan Das, proprietor of M/S Rikhi Ram and Sons - the famous Instrument
makes of Delhi, had made this Instrument under the constant guidance of Pandit
Ravi Shankar. The Hansaveena unveiled by Pandit Ravi Shankar in a ceremony
organized on his 80th birthday, was inaugurated by a performance of his senior
disciple Pandit Barun Kumar Pal who is the pioneer in introducing the improvised
Hawaiian Slide Guitar as an instrument to play Indian Classical Music.
 
Later, the Hansaveena was officially launched at different places in India, the United
Kingdom, Singapore, Canada and USA. National and International TV channels like
Doordarshan, ANI - News, ATN, and Sony - News covered the launch accompanied
by concerts and lecture demonstrations on the Hansaveena by Pandit Barun Kumar
Pal. Within a short time, the Hansaveena has become a very popular Instrument the
world over for its beautiful tonal quality.
 
Apart from the regular fretboard of a slide Guitar everything in this Instrument is
Indianised. The Instrument is made out of a single piece solid wood. Has a semi flat
sound chamber like Tambura and Veena, five playing strings, one supporting, three
Chikaris and 12 sympathetic strings. The edge of the hollow neck or fret board is
beautifully curved to resemble like the long neck of a Swan. Above all, the tone of
the Instrument is similar to the Veena, Vichitraveena and Sarod. The beautiful
sustained tone helps an Artiste to play in the real Gayaki (Vocal) style. And so,
perhaps, the name “Hansaveena” for this Instrument came naturally to the Sitar
Maestro Pandit Ravi Shankar.



.-*Letter from Bharat Ratna Pandit Ravi Shankar for Hansaveena*-.



.-*Some Key Moments for Hansaveena*-.



MEDIA COVERAGE

Times of India



Manthan



HT Brunch

Benaras Times



.-*Important Links*-.

- Ramanan Venkatraman (Venram)
- Website Main - https://www.ven-ram.com
- Hansaveena Story - https://www.ven-ram.com/hansaveena-story
- Hansaveena Showreel - Youtube Link
- Ragas on Hansaveena by Ramanan

- Raag Jogeshwari - Youtube Link
- Raag Saraswati - Youtube Link
- Raag Bageshri - Youtube Link
- Raag Madhuvanti - Youtube Link
- Raag Abhogi - Youtube Link

- Live Concert Links:
- Link 1 - Youtube Link
- Link 2 - Youtube Link
- Link 3 - Youtube Link
- Link 4 - Youtube Link

.-*Personal & Contact Information*-.

Ramanan Venkatraman
ramananhansaveena@gmail.com

Address: C005 Yamuna Apartments,
Alaknanda, New Delhi 110019

Phone: +91-9999019395 ||
+91-9811625687 || +91-7838065014

Thanking You,
Ramanan

https://www.ven-ram.com
https://www.ven-ram.com/hansaveena-story
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WzI6Vfqdf6Q&embeds_referring_euri=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ven-ram.com%2F&embeds_referring_origin=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ven-ram.com&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Gvg_CY7y8w&t=158s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6vyR8drMQEU&t=7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2fPCOjZxw4I&t=1980s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3AQ5w3_XOq4&t=113s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XVo-tyAk8lg&t=50s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zkR0y8kLHCs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vRxJorF7ZoI
https://youtu.be/wAT4DMu0x6Q
https://youtu.be/3qjwgban86o

